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WACOM to usher 

in new year at annual 

membership coffee 
The Women's Auxiliary of the Com

missioned Officers' Mess (WACOM ) will 
hold its annual membership coffee on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Since the COM will be closed for repairs, the 
coffee will be held at the Enlisted Mess. 

The theme of this year's event is 
"Creative Quests," Linda Smith, mem
bership chairperson, has assembled various 
crafts from talented members of WACOM, 
which will be on display during the get 
together. 

START OF SHOW SIGNALLED- Blowing of a conch shell by a performer in traditional 

costume heralds the beginning of a two-hour floor show last Saturday night at the Chief 
Petty Officers' Club annual luau. Nearly 250 guests were treated to a dinner of authentic 
Polynesian roast pig and other delicacies, followed by entertainment by a troupe of 20 
colorfully dressed dancers and musicians from Tiare Productions of Huntington Beach. 
Highlight of the evening for many was being involved in the show, as swaying hula 
dancers encouraged members of the audience to dance with them. 

WACOM luncheon meetings are held on 
the second Tuesday of each month and 
feature varied entertainment. Scheduled 
are : October, the Waxmans, a husband and 
wife team, who will read excerpts from 
plays and stories; November. a fashion 
show presented by Ivy Meyer; December, 
the Burroughs High School chamber or
chestra; January, hand-quilter Judy 
Mathieson; February, the soprano-tenor 
duo of Hallie Heill and Daniel Huff ; March, 
poet-speaker James Bruce Joseph Sievers; 
April, the Bach Players trio ; and in May, 
installation of new officers. 

WACOM supports the COM and sponsors 
the Navy Thrift Shop, whose proceeds have 
aided the Navy Relief Society and many 
local charities since 1953. 

Rodeo, barbecue, dances slated 
Labor Day weekend at Bishop All members and guests of the COM are 

inv'ited to attend to coffee. No reservations 
are necessary. Labor Day weekend activities at Bishop 

will include contests, dances, a barbecue - . 
and most important of all, three nights of 
rodeo for lovers of this most Western of 
all sports. 

Activities begin tonight with a coronation 
dance for the rodeo queen to be held at the 
Charles Brown auditoriwn at the Tricounty 
Fairgrounds in Bishop. The dance will atso 
be enlivened by the finals in the Whiskerino 
Contest. 

Tomorrow morning the horseshoe tossing 
qualification round will begin at the 
Millpond area at 9 a.m., and the rodeo 
parade will wind its way through downtown 
Bishop at 11 o'clock. 

A Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association rodeo startsat8p.m. tomorrow, 
with the homecoming dance starting at 9 at 
the Charles Brown auditoriwn for those who 
prefer dancing to cheering the cowboys (or 

Cub Scout Pack at 
China Lake begins 

program for year 
China Lake Cub Scout Pack No. 341 will 

begin weekly Den meetings for another year 
next week, according to U. Steve Oliver, 
cubmaster. 

Boys who have finished second grade, or 
who are between 8 and 10 years of age, are 
eligible to participate in a program of skills 
and character development through ac
tivities such as group projects, camping 
trips, and working on achievement of in~ 

dividual merit badges. 
In addition, the fourth Tuesday of each 

month is set aside for a Pack meeting for 
boys and parents. 

There is a $10 yearly registration fee 
which includes a subscription to · the 
magazine "Boys' Life." For infonnation on 
registration, and meeting times and places, 
call Lt. Oliver or Mrs. Oliver at 446-3263. 

Retirement party honoring 

Copt. Greene set Sept. 22 
A retirement party honoring Capt. Bill 

Greene, bead of the Aircraft Department, 
will be beld on Thursday, Sept. 22, at the 
Enlisted Mess. A social hour will begin the 
evening at 6, with presentations to follow at 
7p.m. 

All persons who plan to attend are asked 
to telephone Eloise Burklund at NWC ext. 
2634. Those desiring to make a presentation 
should tell Mrs. Burklund that they wish to 
do so at the time they make their reser
vation. 

Donations for the Center gift to Capt. 
Greene may be sent to Code 0031. 

the steers and bucking horses) . 
The Lions Club and the Old Timers are 

sponsoring a pancake breakfast in the city 
park at 7 a.m. Sunday. At 10 a.m. the action 
moves to the Millpond recreation area for 
the horseshoe tossing finals, and a barbecue 
will be held at the fairgrounds at 5 p.m. 

Sunday evening at 8, another PRCA rodeo 
will be held. 

Monday at I in the afternoon, the local 
cowboys will get the opportunity to show off 
their skills during a rodeo to be held at the 
fairgrounds. 

Admission prices to the dances are $5 for 
adults and $2.50 for children. Reserved seats 
for the rodeos cost $6 for adults, and $4.50 for 
children under 12 years of age. General 
admission prices for the rodeos are $4.50 for 
adults and $3 for children, with a special 
rate of $1 for each child accompanied by an 
adult seeking general admission on Sunday. 
Box seats are $8 each. 

City finance officer 

to speak at next 
Navy league meeting 

Roger Ward, finance officer for the City of 
Ridgecrest, will be the guest speaker at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Indian Wells 
Valley Council of the Navy League to be 
held at EI Charro Avitia restaurant on China 
Lake Boulevard in Ridgecrest. 

The meeting on Thursday, Sept. 8, will 
begin with a social hour at 6:30 p.m., to be 
followed by dinner at 7:30 o'clock. A choice 
of a combination Mexican plate or a 
chimichanga will be available for $7.50 per 
person. 

The public is welcome to attend the 
meeting. Reservations are required and 
may be made by telephoning 446-7244, 446-
5488, or 375-4272 by Monday. 

local area television 
booster affected by 

recent bad weather 
The unseasonai bad weather caused 

unrelated failures of the Indian Wells Valley 
TV Booster's translators on both of its sites 
- Laurel Mountain and Lone Butte ("B" 
Mountain ). 

The high hwnidity caused by persistent 
rains affected the " B" Mountain translator 
for Los Angeles Channel 5 that relays 
station KTLA to the IWV. With drier 
weather, the translator should be working 
once more and spare parts are on order to 
prevent this failure from recurring. 

A power surge blew out one of the fuzes 
that power the TV Booster 's transmitter 
building at Laurel Mountain, causing a 
lengthy interruption of all TV and FM 
signals brought in by the Booster with the 
exception of Los Angeles television stations 
KNXT, KTLA, KABC-TV, KHJ-TV and 
KCOP. 

Booster volunteer Stan Sanders made the 
repairs that restored the majority of the 
Booster's services to the IWV. Since many 
of the translator parts are wearing out, a 
major purchase of repair parts has been 
made. Unfortunately, since many of the 
parts are of a Ilighiy specialized nature, 
about four months will be needed for the 
manufacturer to fill the order. 

Questions about the Booster 's equipment 
and what users can do to get the best results 
on their sets should be mailed to TV Booster, 
P. O. Box 562, Ridgecrest, CA 93555. 

Donations of $10 per family - annual 
membership - can also be mailed to the 
same address by those who haven't yet 
renewed their membership for this year. 

Rec. facilities open on holiday 
The following hours of operation will be observed by business and recreational 

facilities at the Naval Weapons Center during Labor Day on Monday, Sept. 5: 
Facility Hours 

Bowling Alley and Snack Bar . ........ ..... ..... ... .......... II a .m. to II p.m. 
CenterTMater .................••................ box office open at 6:30p.m . 
Gymnasiwn ..... ........ .......••• ...... • .••........... . 11 a.m. t06:30p.m. 
Indoor Pool ..................• ••••........ ... ......... 12to I p.m., lap swim 

1 to 6 p.m., open swim 
Golf Course and Snack Bar .......... ... ................. 7:30a.m. t08:30p.m. 
Skeet and Trap Range ...........................••.......... 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
COM Pool. . ...............................•. •• •...... 11:30a.m. t06:30p.m. 
CPO Pool. ...................... .... . ...................... 11 a.m. to 5p.m. 
EM Pool ....... ......... ......... ....... ........... ....... 12 noon to 7 p.m. 
Navy Exchange Mini-Mart .... .... . .. ...................... . 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
youth Center ....................... .... ... ............... . 12 :30t04 :30 p.m. 

Facilities not listed above will be closed all day Monday. 
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FRIDAY, MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2, S 
" SOFINE" 

Starnng 
Ryan O'Neal and Jack Warden 

(Comedy. rated R. 98 mon ) 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3 

" SECOND THOUGHTS" 
Starring 

LUCie Arnu and Craig WaSSOn 

,Comedy. rated PG. 99 mon.) 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER. 

" THROW OUT THE ANCHOR" 
Starring 

Richard Egan and Dona MeHlII 
(Adventure. rated G. 90 m,n I 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6 
··THE HOUSEON SORORITY ROW" 

Starring 
Kathryn McNeil and Eileen DaVidson 

(HonorIDrama. raled R. 92 mon I 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER9 

·· t001 RABBlTTALES" 
VOIces by Met Btanc an<! Sheb Menken 

(Ammatlon. rated G. 74 mIn I 

How time flies ... 
This week 's " Remember when ... " 

column personality is Mary Jane 
Driggs, a secretary in the Office of the 
Commander, who is retiring this week 
- ending nearly 24 years as an em· 
ployee at China Lake. 

Her efforts over the years have been 
recognized by Sustained Superior 
Performance and Outstanding Per
formance Awards, and she has 
provided valuable inputs to the NWC 
Secretarial Manual. 

Mrs. Driggs, who met and married 
her husband, Robert (also a China lake 
employee). in 1966, is a veteran of the 
pressures that can develop in and 
around the office of the Skipper or 
Executive Officer of NWC, and the 
experience she has gained in helping to 
keep things on an even keel by quietly 
making sure that priority matters are 
handled promptly and efficiently has 
been invaluable. 

Both she and her husband (he retired 
three years ago) have been active in the 
Catholic Congregation of the All Faith 
Chapel , and more recently at St . Ann 's 
Catholic Church in Ridgecrest . She 's 
now the church organist at St. Ann's 
and he' s the choir director. 

Memories evoked by the retirement 
of Mary Jane as a China Lake employee 

include a hectic time making con· 
nections with a bus at Barstow when 
Mary Jane first came out here for a job 
interview. 

The family arrived at the bus station 
in ample time for Mary Jane to catch 
the bus to Oklahoma, but it's departure 
wasn 't announced and the bus was on 
its way before anyone realized it. 

Since it was imperative that Mary 
Jane get back to her job in Tulsa , there 
was nothing else to do but set out in the 
Daniels' family car in pursuit of her 
bus . 

To this day, all it takes to start the 
family laughing is to recall the wild ride 
along Route 66 between Barstow and 
Needles in pursuit of that wayward bus. 
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nwc 
Superior Civilian Service Award . 

Bill Porter commended for 
contributions to Navy air, 
surface launched missiles 

William B Porter, NWC Test and 
Evaluation Director, was presented the 
Navy Superior Civilian Service Award by 
Capt. K. A. Dickerson, NWC Commander, at 
a recent Commander'S meeting. 

The Navy Superior Civilian Service 
Award is the second highest Navy honorary 
award ; it is granted by the Chief of Naval 
Material to an employee in recognition of 
service or contributions that have resulted 
in exceptional values or benefits to the 
Navy. 

" It's with particular delight that I make 
this presentation ," the Skipper said as he 
pinned the medal accompanying the award 
on the astonished Porter. 

Capt. Dickerson then read parts of the 
letter to Porter signed by Admiral S. A. 
White, Chief of Naval Material, that 
detailed the contributions to the technology 
of the Navy's air and surface launched 

missile systems for which the Superior 
Civilian Service Award was presented . 

In addition to mentioning that Porter 
served as Shrike Program Manager during 
that missile 's most critical years, the letter 
notes that he was credited with the Center's 
ready entry into the Anti-Ship Missile 
Defense Program, the expansion of the 
Center's involvement in Foreign Material 
Exploitation and the solution of immediate 
and critical problems of the Fleet units 
operating in Southeast Asia. 

The letter continues, "You have also 
contributed greatly to the definition and 
analysis of future requirements, such as 
evaluating the options for area defense 
missiles for AEGIS Ships to combat the next 
generation of anti-ship missile threat, and 
presenting conclusions and recom
mendations to the Chief of Naval 
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PLEASANT DUTY - Capt. K. A. Dickerson pins the medal accompanying the Navy 
Superior Civilian Service Award on Bill Porter during a Commander's meeting at which 
this award, the Navy's second highest, was presented. - Photo by PHAN Rebecca Gill 

Estimate for repairing storm dam,!g~ _~i_ts $2.4 million 
----.".,........-- -

THE HARD WAY - If mechanized equipment suitable for ridding the interior of 
buildings of sand and mud is manufactured, it isn't available here. This leaves the task to 
workmen manning ~hovels. This building (No. 559) was one of those hardest hit in the 
Salt Wells area. When in operation, it is a melt cast explosive loading facility . 

Having had the better part of two weeks to 
take an extensive look at the damage left 
behind by the record rainfall that deluged 
the Indian Wells Valley early on the morn
ing of Aug. 19, those involved in sizing up the 
situation have come up with an estimate of 
$2.4 million as the amount of the loss in
curred to roads, buildings and equipment 
withing the confines of the Naval Weapons 
Center. 

According to Rich Printy, associate 
department head for production in the 
Public Works Department, personnel in the 
Maintenance Control, Engineering and 
Maintenance Control Divisions of Code 26 
began surveying the storm toll immediately 
in an effort to determine the extent of the 
damage, calculate the loss, and work out 
strategies for carrying out repair work in as 
timely a manner as possible. 

Possibilities under consideration range 
from juggling manpower resources to 
drafting change orders in existing road 
repair contracts, Printy said. 

The Salt Wells area was the sector hardest 
hit by the downpour that pelted rain gauges 
at Armitage Airfield with .92 inch in ap
proximately 90 min. - a lot of rain in a short 

ROAD NETWORK DAMAGED -..: Roads leading to remote areas at 
Salt Wells , the northern ranges, and to Echo and Mojave B ranges on 

the south all show the effects of flash floods that covered an ex· 
tensive area of the Indian Wells Valley. 

time for any area, but an unusually high 
amountfor the Indian Wells Valley. 

None of the buildings in the Salt Wells 
area were left untouched by the storm, Mel 
McCubbin, head of the Ordnance Systems 
Department's Process Systems Division, 
said. 

In this sector, east of the main site at 
China Lake, there was a significant amount 
of rainfall late on Thursday afternoon, Aug. 
18, as a prelude to the Friday morning 
deluge. 

Some of the results of the heavy rains and 
flash floods that were created were II> in. of 
water in Administration and Engineering 
offices at CLPP, and deposits of mud and 
sand ranging from 6 in. to 3 ft . deep in both 
the Propellant Processing Building and in 
the Explosive Processing Building. 

In rearranging the landscape in the Salt 
Wells area, the flood waters also dwnped 
from 4 to 6 ft. of sand on the vehicle parking 
area at the Explosive Processing Building. 

In sizing up the situation after the storm, 
it is surmised that a nearby chain linklence 
caught brush and debris swept along by the 
storm - creating a temporary dam of sorts. 

. More debris-laden water piled up until the 
dam broke and released the muddy water in 
waves several feet high instead of in a 
steady flow, thus amplifying the damage to 
nearby buildings. 

In one place, a wall of water hit the Ex
plosive Processing Building with enough 
pressure to bend and tear the hinges from 
two large metal doors. Other evidence of the 
force of the storm-triggered flow could be 
found in the undercut sections of road and 
paved parking areas, and drifts of mud and 
sand piled up to 6 to 8 ft. in height around 
buildings. 

As a result, the level of the ground 
surrounding some buildings that were in the 
path of the heaviest flash flooding is now 
higher than the floors of the buildings - a 
situation that must be remedied before any 
future .torms have the chance to wreak 
additional havoc. 

" We were extremely fortunate that· the 
worst of the stonn occurred before workers 
were at the ptant," McCubbin stated. Had 
this not been the case, he is afraid there 
would have been fatalities among em-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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ArIMUnclltMtl1 No. OO·OH. MIIuvement AMI,st. DP·M)' 
l. PAC No. ,)0052). eo. 02"22 - The position of 
Management Analyst Is located In the Equipment 
Ma~t Program Office. Code OlAn. which Is 
responsIble for establishing and ImpllHMnting guidance 
procedures for an elfectlve Equipment Ma~ement 
Program at the Nava' Weapons Center. This position Is 
temporary. not to exceed one year. pending return of a 
permanent appointee who has received " one.year 
training appointment. The incumbent provIdes economic 
and trade·off analysis of existmg capita' equipment al 
Naval Weapons Centef'". relative to the age, cost. reliability 
and othel" pertinent factors . The incumbent partlclpatH in 
the economic analysis during the planning phases 01 the 
EquIpment Capitalization Budget The person provides 
Tala' Systems Anal,sl, support 10 the Equipment Program 
Office as required. Job Relevant Criteria ; Knowledge of 
NAVMAT and NAVWPNCEN procedures; ability to 

I analYle problems - Tolal systems slandpolnt (computer 
part and ADP part ); ability 10 express 0I"IHe11 orally and In 

writing. ability to Interacl with olher employees al all 
levlHs and contractor pet"sonnel ; abUlly to sUpet"vlse; 
ability to manage projects; experience in conducting 
studies. 

Announcement No. 31·140. Interdisciplinary Position ; 
Computer Scientist . Electronics Eng ineer. 
Mathematician. Physicist. DP·213. Code 31" - The 
posUionsar.located in the F / A. II Project Branch. System 
Engineering Division of the Aircraft Weapons In tegration 
Department. The F / A·II Pro!ect Branch Is responsible for 
providing software enhancements on the F/ A· 'I pilot 
trainer simulators. The Incumbent will be responsible to 
analYle cha"9H to Fleet aircraft, and determine trainer 
system chaJ'l9ft to assure the trainer system provides 
adequate train ing for Fleet pilots. This mcludes both 
a ircraft and trainer systems analysis. Trainer system 
CMn9H will be made In trainer system software and will 
be COOf'"dlnated with required system hardware cha"9H 
JeD ReMwa"t Criter" : Knowledie of aircraft andior 
avionics systems An u~standing of software 
engineering Is required which includes software 
requirements. design. coding. and testing; familiarity with 
d~ital system design and software design in a real ·tlme 
environment ; famil iar wllh Navy fighter. attack and 
navigation m iukwls; ablilly to work closely with a mulll· 
cHlClpUned group of engineers. tec:hnlciartS and computer 
sdentlsts. abUlty to communlute _II. both orally and In 
wriling . 

h._ceme"t No. 00-011. Financ .. I"' ... lyst. 0 ... ·560-112. 
PAC No. llOt522. Code 01"'22 - This position of FInAnCial 
Analyst Is located In the EquipmentMa~t Program 
Office. Coo. D2A22. which Is responsible for establishing 
and Imp'-menting guidance procedures for iII1 eUectiwe 
Equipment Management Program at NWC. The In 
cumbent provides general financ ial management. project 
~h"lt and administrative support In areas such as 
budgeting. contract and cost monitoring. and prepar.tlon 
of status r.-ports The posilkwl will also entail assisting in 
life·cycle analyses. efficiency studies and status reports 
Job Retewant Crlter" : Know~ of Center Financial 
Reports. abU/ty to prepare budget projections .nd cost 
estimates; atulity to mterad with other departments. 
diVIsion. and branches' employees; ablilly to correct and 
update Instruc tIons; ability to write effectively ; ex 
pet"lence in monitorlrt; costs; some computer eltpet"lence 
would be helplul . 

... nnouncement No. 00-830. SKretuy (TYping). GS.]II-
4/ 5. PO No. 1)0001'. Code 01 . ( Interml"ent) - ThisposUlon 
Is localed In the Oftice of the Technical Director. Naval 
Weapons Center. The purpose 01 the position is to provide 
cterlcal support on an intermittent basis to the Oftice of the 
Tec;hnlc.1 Director Incumbent performs such duties as 
seiling up meetings. maintaining all Illes. typing letters. 
memoranda, etc ; opening. screening and rouhng mail ; 
handling and controlling classified material ; answering 
and Kreenlng phone calls. greeftng and aSSisting visitors. 
screening classified and unclassified messages Job 
Re~v.nt Criteri. ; Ablilly to perform receptIonist and 
telephone dulles; ability to rewiew. controt. screen and 
distribute incofmng mall ; ability to reVIew outgoing 
correspondenn; ability to compose correspondence 
andior to prepare non·technlcal reports; knowledge of 
fIling systems and files management . ablilly to meet the 
admlnlstraliwe needs of the office. ability to train clerical 
personnel and organize workload of clerical staff or 
processes. ability to plan and cOOf'"dlnate Iravel 
arrangements; ability to maintain and cOOf'"dinate 
supervisor's calendar and to arrange conferences In. 
cumbent should have working knowledge of the VAX word 
processor and Xerolt Star System. Supplemental 
Qualifications Statement reqUIred. along with 171 Sup 
plemental available In the Personnel Department. Rm 
100. at the recephonlst de .. k 

"'nnouncement No. 00·024. SKretaryITyplng) . GS.]II· 
4/ S. PO No. Il0014N. Code 00. (2 wacancies) I lntermiHent) 
- ThIS position IS localed In the Office ot the Commander, 
Naval Weapons Center. The purpose of thIS posilion Is to 
prOVide clerical support on an "on call" baSIS to the Oftlce 
ot the Commander. Naval Weapons Center. Incumbent 
performs such duties as setting up meehngs. maintaining 
all lites. typing letters. memorandum. etc. opening. 
screening and rouling mail . handling and controlling 
classified material. answering and screening phone calis; 
greeting and assisting vlsltors; K reening classified and 
unclaSSifIed messages. Job Relewant Criteria : Ability to 
perform receptionist and telephone dulles, ability to 

review. controt screen. and dIStr ibute incomlnq mali . 
ability to review outgoing correspondence. ability to 
compose correspondence and/or 10 prepare nontechnicat 
reports; knowledge of fllmg systems and flies 
management. ability to meet the administrative needs of 
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Promotional opportunities 
..... hc.U.ns (Studard Form 171) should be put in 1M drop box .t the Reception Desk of the Personnel 

o.,t .• S05 Bland., . U,,~ss otherwise spe<.ifled In an ad • • pphntlons for l»O'itions listed In this 
column Will be accepted from current permanent NWC employees only All others deSlrtng employment at 
NWC may contact the Employment·Wage &. Classification DiviSion. Code 092. El(t. 226<1. Ads will run for one 
~ and Will close .t4:)Op m on the Friday followlngthelr appearance1n this column. unless a la ter dale Is 
specified In the ad AdverhSlng positions in the Promotional Opportunities column dOH not preclude the use of 
allet'na tive recruiting sourCH in filling these positionS The filling of these positions Ihrough Merit Promotion 
IS sublect to the reqUirements of the 000 Program lor the Stability of Clvihan Employment The minimum 
quahfication requirements for .U GS pos.itions and positions subiect to the Demonstration PrOI.ct are those 
defi ned In OPM Handbook X III. those for all wage system poslllons are lhose def ined in OPM Handbook X· 
111C Apphcants will be evalualed on the basis of experience. training. educahon. and awards as Indicated in a 
wrItten record consisling of a SF 171 . at least one supet"vlsory appr. isal II It can be obtained. and any tests. 
mechc.1 eltamlnalions, interVieWS. and supplemental qua lillcahons requirements that may be necessary For 
managerial / supervisory positions. consideration will be given to applicant's support of the Equ,,1 Em· 
ployment Opportunity programs and oblecllves. Applicants must meet time in grade and qualit icallons 
requirements by the closing date of the ad The Naval Weapons Center Is an Equal Opportunity Employer : 
selectionS .re made without d iscr imlna hon for any nonmerll reason 

the office; ability to train clerical personnel and organlle 
workload of clerical staff or processes; ablhty to plan and 
coordinate travel "rrangements; ability to malnlaln and 
cOOf'"dlnate supervlsor's calendar and to arrange con 
ferences . Supplemental Qualifications Statemenf r~ulred, 

along with 171 Supplemental available In the Personnel 
Department. Room 100. at the recepllonlstdesk 

Announcement No. C-62·n. Secretary (Typing). GS.] II-
4/ S. PO No. IU2020N. Code n12 - This pos.ition Is located 
In the Track Operations Branch. Range Operations 
DiVision. Range Departml!Ot at SNORT. The employee 
prov ides all the secretar ial help needed at the SNORT 
fadhty Duties InchJde but are not limited to : typing .nd 
editing of handwrlttl!O drafts and providing proper 
distribution; initiates correspondence for the signature of 
the branch or section heads; receives and reviews in 
coming mail and phone calls; receives and d irects visitors; 
makes travel arrangements: maintains ulendars: charts 
inform.tion for budget purposes. Job R.tewa"f Criteria : 
Ability to perform receptionist and. telephone duties. 
ability to rev~w. control. screen and distribute Incoming 
mail. ability to review outgoing correspondence; .bility to 
compose correspondence and/or to prepare non·technical 
reports; knowledge of Ithng systems and tiles 
mill\6gement; ability to meet the adm inistrative needs of 
the office; ability to 'rain clerical personnel and org.niU! 
workload of clerical staff of processes; abihty to pl.n and 
coord inate travel arr.ngements: .nd ability to m.lntain 
and cOOf'"dinate supervisor's calendar and to arrange 
conferences . 

Announcement No. C"'I · 16. Secretary (Ty,"",) . GS·]Ia-
4. PO No. 061001N. Code 613 - This position Is located in 
1M "'ircraft Department. Engineering Support DiviSion. 
The employee provides clerica l support for the division 
Including a d ivis ion head and assis tant and Ihree branch 
heads. Duties Include but are not Ilmited to : types and editS 
handwritten drafts and provides proper d istribution; 
initiates correspondence for the stgnatlJf"e of the branch or 
section heads. receives and reviews Incoming mail and 
phone calls , receives and d irects visitors; makes travel 
arra,.,,-.l!Ots; maintains ca lendars; charts Information 
for budget purposes. Job Retewant Criter": Ability to 
perform receptionis t and telephone dut ies. abll"y to 
review. control , screen and d istribute Incoming mall. 
ability to review outgoing correspondence. ability to 
compose correspondence andlor to prepare non· technlcal 
reports; knowledge of "ling systems and Illes 
management ; abil ity to meet the administrative needs of 
the office; ability 10 train clerical personnel and organize 
workload of clerlyl staft; ablhty to plan and COOf'"dlnate 
travel "rrangements; and abihty to maintain and COOf'" 
dinale supervlsor's calendar and to arrange conferences 
Promotion potential to the GS·S. Supplemental 
Quahflcahons Statement requIred and may be picked up at 
the receplion desk in the Personnel Bldg. Rm . 100 Status 
and non status applicants may apply 

Announcement No. C ... l ·24. F.cilities Coordinator. OS· 
JOI .2/1. PAC No. IlU2SSlN . Code 61501 - This position IS 
located In the Engineering OffIce of the Computer 
Systems/ Data Division. Range Department The In· 
cumbent will be responSible for managing the operation 
and malntl!Oance of the Range Control Center building and 
grounds In this capacity the employee will be required to 
develop a thorough lamlliarlty wllh the RCC building, 
Includ1ng ali 01 its facihty systems and subsystems. The 
Incumbent will uercise adminIStrative skills in applying a 
broad technical knowledge of the operaltng capab~litlet 
and maintenance requirements of various kinds ot physical 
plants and equipment and In coord inating the efforts of a 
variety of trade and labor employees. such as electrical. 
plumbing . air conchllonlng . telephone. etc. Job Relevant 
Criteri. : Experience In and ability to develop a com· 
prehensive program of lacility prewentlve maintenance, 
kl'lOYlledge of public works operations and contacts; ability 
to read and understand blueprints and drawings. ability to 
deal effectively with all levels 01 personnel. serwing as 
contact point tor all facility problems. abihty to eltKute 
planning for adelllional modifications to the facility ; ability 
to pursue equipment and furniture procurement and repair 
procedures; ability to repair minor facility prob~ms on 
own initiative; knowledge of good housekeep~ng 

reqUirements and procedures for remedial housekeeping 
problems 

"'nnouncement No. C-61.15. ElectroniCs Technici.n. DT. 
156·1. PAC No. 1361551N. Co6e .U31 - This positkwl IS 
located In the Telemetry Data Section of the Telemetry 
Operaftons Branch. Computer Systems/Data DiviSIon. 

Range Department Incumbent Is responSible for 
acquiring telemetry data using the Digital Automaled 
Realtime Telemetry (OARTS) for tetts conducted on the 
Naval Weapons Center air and ground ranges The In 

cumbent uhllzes DEC operating syslem software and 
eltlstlng application soltware to produce engmeet"ing unit 
plots as required In the data package requested by the 
customer. Also responsible lor the opera tion ane! dally 
maintenance of the DARTS hardware and soltw.re. Job 
Relev.nt Criterl. ; Must be familiar WIth printed circuits. 
wire wrap technology, and Integrated circuits, knowledge 
In the field of FMIFM. PAM. and PCM telemetry and 
telemetry signal procHslng ; knowledge of mlni·computer 
uSil9l! and knowledie of DEC RSX·IIM and DOS operating 
systems 

Announcement No. U-024. Procurement Clerk. GS.llo. 
4/ S. PO No. IJU021N. UU014N. (multiple wacancies l. Code 
U22 - These positions are located In the Small Purchase 
Branch of the Contracts Division. Supply Department . The 
Incumbent is responsible lor provid ing follow·up support 
InchKllng interfacing with reqUiring codes on the Center 
and with vendors in order toupt!'ehle delivet'yof matet' I.ls 
The incumbent Will utihle an On·llne Automated Supply 
Inlormahon System (OASI Slto initiate tr.cet' actions and 
update delivery status for on line querying by requir ing 
codes The Incumbent is responsible for malnl.lning 
proper contract fi le documentation .nd Initiating any 

contract administration documents required as. result of 
follow up actions Job Reln.nt Criter" ; Know~e of 
business practices, ability to communicate bothor.lly and 
in writ ing : ability to eltet'clse a high 6egr~ 01 tact and 
d iplomacy in relationships with customers and vendors. 

Announcement No. )S.2OS. Interdisciphnary P.sitton 
(§Upervtsory Electro'ucs. MKhanical. Gener.1 Engineer) . 
DP.IU/ IlO/IOI ·1/ 4. PAC no. 103S601 . Code U04'" - This 
position is that of HARM Deputy Technical Manager. 
Electronics Warfare Department The Incumbent lervet 
as the NWC focal pomt for HARM production matters The 
HARM Technical Management Oflice (TMO) Is r~spon 
sible for the technIcal management. planning. direction. 
cOOf'"dlnahon and supervision for the technical .nd/or 
ma~t cogrilzance. The TMO monitors the HARM 

. Weapons System Integraflon contractors and major 
subcontractors. ptans and executes a test and evatualton 
program. provides producflon. software and documen 
tation support to NAVAIR and directs a product im 
provemenf program Specific duties of the Incumbent are 
to supet"vise all on·golng production activitIeS under the 
cognizance ot the TMO Incumbent is the local point bet 
WHO NWC and NAVAIR COMernlng all production Issues 
and makes technical decisions allecting the luture 
direction of the program . The Deputy TM acts tor the TM 
In his absef'lc:e Job Relev.nt Criterl. ; EItpet"Iel'lCe in 
cOOf'"dmatlon/ negoflation with other NWC elements. Navy 
actiVitIes. DoD agencies. and conlractors for the purpose 
of defining technical and management oblectlvH and 
controlling/ reporting progress; ability to supervise/direct 
an interdiSCiplinary protesslonal workforce. knowledge of 
contrachng InvolVing state ol·the·art technologies, abil ity 
to communicate well both orally and In Writing wllh all 
levels of personnel at NWC. In private mdustry and within 
DoD, ablhty and Willingness to support NWC EEO poliCies 
and goals Note Promotion potential to DP·4 subiect to 
avallabitity ot high grade billet Onty currenl DP·1 and OP 
4'S may apply 

Announcement No. 3S·104. Superwisory E~ctronics 

TechnICI. n. DP-IS6-l. PAC No. IllS690ES2. Code Us. -
This position is tha t ot Head. Instrumentahon Engineering 
Branch, Code liS4. EWTE S DIVISion. Electronic Wartare 
Department Personnel of the EWTES DIvision are 
phySically located m the Randsburg WaY! Test Area and 
work a " hrst torty" work sctledule. Monday through 
Thursday. (6)0. \630 Bus transportation is avaIlable to and 
Irom the work sile The Incumbent is responsible for 
providing planning and implementation of range In· 

strumentatlon hardware and system software develop 
ment. ,"eluding mluo. mini. and large scale computers . 
audio. video, and ftberoptic data communications systems 
Maintenance and operatkln of EWTES Flight Oper.tions 
Centers is also prOVided Job Re~w.nt Cnteri. : Abili ty to 
supervise and provide leadership to a mulfl·dlsclpllned 
9f'"oup; ability to plan. schedule. and coordinate technical 
work as part of a major program: abil"y to communIcate 
well. both orally and in Writing. abtl"y and willingness to 
support NWC EEO policies and goals. Applications will be 

accepted from status eligibles. 
Announcement No )3.0)0, Adm inistr.hwe Office r. OA· 

315·1. Co6e )llO - This positIOn is tocated in the Fuze 
System s Division, FUle and Sensors Departmenl. In· 
cumbent will provide admmistraliwe support In division 
planning . budgeting. safety and personnel matters Job 
Relev.nt Criter" . Abil ity to deal ellectlv~ly With all levels 
of pet"sonnel ; ability to communicate ~tfechvety . both 
orally and In writing; knowledge! of pet"soonel regulations 
and procedUf"es; ability to set priOrities. abihty to meet the 
adm lnistrahve needs of the division Promotion potential 
toDA) 
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Announcement No . .... ]5. Man.gem.nt Analyst. 0 .... ]41. 

1/ OP·)43-3. PAC No. to be assitMd. Code 0125 - The 
position is located In the Office of Finance and 
Management. Management Division . Pla ns and 
Programs Branch. The Incumbent performs studies .nd 
analyses of administrative/ management problems 
requiring a high order of analytical ability combined with a 
comprehensive knowledge of functions. processes. and 
principles 01 management. Provides analysis and 
management 01 conhnulng congresslonat. OMB. 000. 
and/ or Navy programs in such areas as malerial 
management . commercial a c tivities. manpower 
management practices. SUpports Center and headquarters 
m"nagers by partidp"lIng In study teams concerned wl lh 
organizational analysis. assignml!Ot and efiecltve 
management . Job Rel ..... nt Criteri. ; Skill In oral and 
written communication ; ability to delend and sell work 
products. crealtvlty In solVing management problems. 
ellecflveneu In personal relallons Wlttl all levets 01 
responSibility ; Interest in the management process. 
an.Jlysis of complelt problems; pracllcal and theoretical 
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knowledge 01 manageml!Of functions . theories, and 
techniques. oblecftvlty ; and understanding tIM! role of 
m.nagement analysis In helping lhe organiz.tion oKhieve 
its goals 

Announcement No . 01·0]4, P.yroll Clerk . GS·S44. l / 4/ S • 
PO No. 61970l'N. Code 0164' - This pos.ltion IS located in 
the Office of Finance and Management. Accounting and 
Disbursing Division. Payroll and Travel Branch. 
Depending on the level of selecfton the Incumbent will be a 
trainee or a iourneyman Payroll Clerk wllh responsibility 
of prov iding payroll and leave accounhng services to all 
employees of NWC. Acts as the intor mafton source to 
employees on limekeeplng. payroll . leave, retirement. l'Ind 
other re lated accounting system procedures and policies 
Is responSible tor all payroll entnes prior to deductions Is 
responsible for a high level of accuracy for ali data 
presented 10 and received from lhe computer Audits 
timecards completed by timekeepers to prepare them for 
entry Into the data prOCetSlng system and theIr subsequent 
correlafton with other data that CompriseS the payroll 
program Knowledge of three ma tor pay systems 
IClasslflcation Act. Demonstrahon Pro ject. and Wage 
Board) Is knowledgeable ot pay entitlements. leave 
regulations. the hows and whys of timecard preparation . 
IUe and health Insurance enlltlements. bond procedures. 
withholding talt procedures. charity contrtbuhons, bank 
deposItS, etc . JGb Re~want Critert. ; Rehability and 
dependability ; ability to meet deadlines under pressure. 
ability to get along with others, ability to work rapldty and 
accurately With names. numbers. codes. and symbols, 
analytical ability (troubleshooting ability) : knowledge of 
payroll operations; and ability to do the work of the 
position without more than normal SUpet'VlSlon Ali ap· 
plicants must complete a Supplemental Qualifications 
Statement for Inservlce P lacement for Payroll Clerk and 
TechniCian ThIs svpplemental IS available from Kay 
TUI'"cotie in Room 11) of the Personnel Department only 
Status e ligibles will be considered Previous applicants 
need not reapply . 

Announcement No. RB.UI]. Mllit.ry P.y C~rk . GS· 
S4S-4. Personnel Support Detachment - The Incumbent is 
.n employee ot Naval Station. Long Beach. CA but IS 
locatl!d at the Personnel Support Detachment. Nava l 
Weapons Centet'. China Lake, CA. The Incumbent provides 
military pay servicet for a block of approltlmatety SO· tOO 
active duty and reserve oUicers and enlisted pet"sonnel by 
performing such duties a s compuhng and processing pay 
for bl ·monthly pay days. compuhng and processing AC· 
DUTRA payments. preparing and transmlthng NC)OSJs. 
Allotment Request forms. vertfy,,'G and posting en 
titleml!Ots lor various pay and .lIowance items to Leave 
and Earning Statements: and receiving pay records. 
Computing pay. and audihng payment postlngs tor tran 
sient pet"sonnel. Oualilication Requirements · Applicants 
will be rated ba!oed on the qua lification requirements as 
hsted In OPM Handbook Xlii. To apply submit a SF 171. 
Persona l Quallhcahons Statement. SF . IS and 10 POint 
Vetet'ans Preference Proof. It apphcable: and OPM Form 
1316 to· Consolidated CiVilian Personnel Offtce. Naval 
Stahon. Bldg . I. Rm 151 . Long Beach. CA 90121. 

Announcement No ]t·on. Secret.ry (TYPing I. GS1II 
OS, PO No IOl.oaSN. Code ] . 4 - ThiS poslhon IS localed In 

the Electro Opllcs DIVISion 01 the Weapons Departml!Ot 
The Incumbent provides clerical support 10 tile dIVISIon 
head . .associale head. and admlOlslrallve ollicer . adVIseS 
"nd assIsts the secretaries 01 lhe prolect oUlce "nd tour 
bunches. and coordinates the clertcal workload . receives 
VISItorS and phone c.lls 10 the diVISIon office . sorts. 
screens and dlstrtbutet mco"'II09 mall . prep"res outgomg 
correspondence. reVieWS "II correspondence submllted tor 
dIVISIon sIgnature ; makes appomlml!Ots lor the head "nd 
assoc..,le head . .. nd schedu~s mHhngs "nd conterences. 
makes travel arrangeml!Ots tor diviSion otllct! stall . 
maIntains othce supphes. Illes, and records Job Relev.n! 
Crlterta · ablhty to rev iew. control. screen and dlstrtbute 
IncomIng mall . ablilly to revIew oulgomg correspondence . 
or toprep¥e non technical reports. abltlty to train c lertcal 
pet'sonnel and organue workload ot clertcal 510111 or 
process. ability to plan and coordln"le Ira vel 
arrangements . "blhty to maIO lain and coordinate 
SUpe1''''lsor ·S ccllendar and to arrange conferences 
PromotIon polentl.al to GS 6 SupplemenTal Quahflcatlons 
Statement reqUired In add,tIon 10 the SF 111 Supplemental 
forms ava llabte 10 Rm lOOot the Personnel Bldg 

Announcement No C·6'·'6, InterdlSClphnary Poslhon 
(Elect rOniCS Engineer DP.ISS·1. Gener.1 Engmeer DP 801 
) . Mechan,ul Engmeer DP 1'1 11 . PAC No UUS42. Code 
Un) - ThiS POSition IS located In the Track Operahons 
Brand, (SNORT! . R .. nge Oper-atlons D,V"lon. Rclnge 
Department The Incumbent IS responslbte lor Ihe 
engmeerlng . deSIgn . documenlalton . mod li lc a llon. 
labncahon. construchon. Installahon, operahon .. nd 
malnten.Jnceot "recontrol s'fs tems. etec lrlcat lest support 
eqUipmenT. and electrical laclh tles as required by Ihe 
various captive tllght lest programs conducled on the 
Track Ranges The Incumbent IS responSi ble lor the liaISon 
and coordlnahon 01 the ettorts 01 PubliC Works crews. 
contractor torces. and personnel 01 the other branches and 
departments ot Ihe Center required to construct or set up 
reqUired electflcal test support eqUipment and lac lhtles 
Incumbeflt also parho pates In planning conlerences With 
potenhal users of the track range faclhlles Job Re~vant 
C,..tena · Must be a qualilied engineer With test operations 
eltperience, working knowledge ot electrical I!Ogineermg 
prinCIples and theory as related to electrical secondary 
power dIStribution and control systems; knowledge of fire 
control systems. instrumentation and Inslrumentahon 
control systems, lest support electrical equipment. 
photography, and ordnance, ability to communlca le ef 
lechvely orally and In wr iting 

Announcement No. 26-315. SKretary Hyp",,). GS.]II
J/ 4, PO IU0424 N. Code U. - ThiS position ~s located In the 
Transportallon Qu"llty Assurance Division 01 the Pubhc 
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Drawing for permits 
to join in chukar 
hunt slated Sept. 6 

A public drawing [or permits to hunt 
chukar in portions of the northern range 
area o[ the Naval Weapons Center will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 6, starting at I p.m. 
at the Enlisted Mess. 

This drawing will be [or hunting on the 
weekend of Oct. 22 and 22, unless the 
requestor specifies the weekend of Oct. 29 
and 30. 

Once the chukar hunt permits for the first 
weekend are drawn , permits for the second 
weekend (Oct. 21f.30) will be picked from 
the remaining undrawn requests . A total of 
1,500 applic3tions will be drawn. 

Those whose postcards are drawn will be 
notified by mail , and will have two weeks' 
time to send in their $10 fee for a chukar 
hunt permit. 

In an effort to insure the maximum of 750 
hunters per weekend, a second drawing will 
be held on Sept. 26 for unclaimed permits. 

Any request for chukar hunt permits 
received after Sept. 6 will not be accepted. 

Dove season now open 
Dove season began yesterday in 

California, and will continue through Oct. 
IS. The second part of the hunting season on 
doves will begin on Nov. 19 and run through 
Dec.3. 

In California no hunter may take a total of 
more than 1S doves in a combination of 
species on anyone day. If the hunter has 
legaUy hunted for two or more days, that 
hunter may possess a maximwn of 30 doves. 

Promotional 
Opportunities 

(Continued from Page 2) 
Works Dep.lrtment The Incumbent provides clet'ical and 
admlnlstrallve support lor the d lwislon. which pertorms 
Qualtly Assurance Surveillance and Evaluation ot Con 
tractor transpor lahon malnten"nce "nd Gpef"ahon ser 
vices Secretarial duties include receiv ing and directing 
VISItorS. ptlone calls. receiVing and screef'llng incomIng 
mall . ma int,,;ning Illes. prepanng timecards. travel order'; 
and vouchers; prepartng purchase orders tor materials, 
supplies and eqUipment ; typing Irom rough dralt, and 
m"lntaln varloos logs lor the Transportahon DIVISion Job 
Relew.nt Cflten. · Ability 10 pertorm receptionISt and 
letephone dulles; ablhly 10 reView, control. screen and 
distribute Incoming mall ; abltlty to compose correspon 
dence and prepare nontechnical reports; knowledge of 
filing systems and tiles management ; abl"ty to meet the 
administrative needs of the office, ability to train cierical 
personnel and organue wo.-kload ot clerical s taft or 
processes . abUlty to plan and coordmate travel 
arrangements. ablhty to maintain and coordinate 
supervisor 's calendar and to arrange conterences Sup 
pie mental Qualifications Statement IS reqUired along With 
SF 171 and ma'f be picked up at the Personnel Bldg . Rm 
\00 

Announcement No. CS·181. Recre.hon SpeCl.hst. UA 
OIIl·S. S1].]69 per annum. PO No. 19S5I07 N. Perm.nent· 
Full Time. plus benellts. Code 224 Note r Thl' is not a clwll 
Service pOSlllon - POSitIon IS located at the CommUnity 
Center. Community Services DiviSion of the Recreahon 
Services Department. Naval Weapons Center. Chma Lake. 
CA Incumbent WIll assist the CommUnity Services 
Director to all dulles and has specilic cognllance over- the 
'fouth aspects of the program These Include 
Scheduling use of the Youth Center facltltlles . 
scheduhng and superVising attendants. relerees. and 
volunleers lor youth activities. scheduling and coor 
d in.Jtlng lhe actiVIties tor youth such as classes In the arts 
and c ralts. teen clubs. dances. SOCial actlvlhes, skating 
rink, etc Incumbent will prepare Wf'".IIen reports. budget 
and equipment requests on all activities coordmated 
Ou.hlic.hons . Four year course in an accredltl!d coltege 
or univerSity With malor s ludy appropriate to the held ot 
recreation or three years 01 eltperlence whICh demon 
strated (I) an u~standlng of the goals. principles. 
methods. and techniques ot recreation and 121 an un 
derstandlng ot the mterests "nd motlvahons of Individual s 
and groups. 

Announcement No \2·005, Secretary ITyping ). GS·1II.S 
PO No 1]1200SN. Code 12] - Thho position IS located In the 
Weapons Plal'lnu'Ig Group and reports to the Program 
Director tor Weapons and Tactics Analysis Cl!Oter 
(WEPTACI Malor dulles Include receiVing viSitors. 
telephone calls and mait. tYPing otllclal correspondence. 
repor's. Visuals. Center publicahons and travel orders. 
security clearances and iflnerafles, scheduling con· 
lerences and meehngs. and maint"inlng supervisor 's 
calendar and fltes Job Relewant Criteri. ; Ability to 
reView, conlrol. screen and d istribute Incoming m"ll. 
abih ly to revtew outgoing correspondence. ability to 
compose correspondef1ce and/or to prepare non technical 
reports . ability to tra in cler-ical personnel and organ ize 
worklo.ad ot clerical slat! or process . ability to plan and 
coordinate travel arrangements, ability to mamtain and 
COOf'"d ln.ate SuperVlsor 'S calendar and to a[range con 
terences Promohon Potenhal to GS 6. Supplemental 
aulttihcahons Statement required In addihon to the SF 111 
Supplemental torms "vall"ble In Room 100 ot the Per 
sonnel BUIlding . 

Announcement No . ]9·012. InterdlSciplin.ry 
(PtlysiclsflEtectronics Engineer/ Computer Sclenhsll . 
DP.) PAC No. Ul.S.SE . Code 3.26 - ThiS position IS 
localed In the newly formed Inertl .. 1 Development Branch 
wlthm the Weapons Development Division 01 the Weapons 
Depdrtmenl The Incumbent WI" dssume the POSition of 
systems engIneer In charge 01 the lnerhal Sensor 
Assembly (lSA) tesl slallon devetopmenl In support of on 
gOing NWC Cruise MlSslle6c llvlhes. The Incumbent WIll be 
responsible lor soitw .. re dOO hdrdwdre development diS 
well as coordlnahon ot contract sUpPOrt dchvltles Job 
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Essential information: 
What you should know 
about the Privacy Act 

Third in a series 
By Nancy Cleland 

In this article I wiU discuss your responsibilities under the 
Privacy Act as o[[icial employees. These responsibilities in· 
clude maintaining necessary personal records, knowing to 
whom disclosures of personal data may be made, safeguarding 
personal data , disposing of personal data, and obeying the 
Privacy Act rules of conduct. And, to give you a litOe added 
incentive for paying close attention to this article, remember 
that the Privacy Act has provided for criminal sanctions against 
those employees who commit wiUful and intentional violations 
olthe Privacy Act. 

As I stated in the last article, one goal of the Privacy Act is to 
ensure that secret records systems (containing personal data) 
are not being kept. According to the Privacy Act, it is unlawful 
to maintain systems of records about individuals without prior 
announcement in the Federal Register. H you do, you are 
subject to criminal penalties up to $5,000. 

Another provision of the Act is that we may keep only in· 
formation that is reasonably necessary to accomplish the 
purpose for which the system of records was established. A 
basic premise here is that information not coUected about an 
individual cannot be misused. 

You may not give personal information from a system of 
records to a third party without a written consent o[ the in· 
dividual involved unless disclosure o[ the information faUs 
under one of the following eleven exceptions: 

- You may release information to employees of Navy or DoD 
who have a need to know in the performance of their duties and 
when the use is compatible with the purpose for which the 
record is maintained. 

- Items permitted under the Freedom of Information Act 
may be released to anyone who asks. 

- Any information may be released if it is within the routine 
use olthe record as described in the Federal Register. 

- You may release information to the Bureau of Census. 
- You may release information if the record is to be used only 

for statistical research on reporting . 
- Records may be given to the National Archives if the 

record has sufficient historical value to warrant its preser~ 

vation. 
- Information may be released to a civil or criminal law 

enforcement activity if the activity requested the record in 
writing, specifying the particular record desired and the law 
enforcement purpose for which the record will be used. Blanket 
requests for all records pertaining to an individual may not be 
granted. 

- You may release information under emergency conditions 
when the health and safety of a person is involved. The in· 
formation released does not necessarily have to be on the in
dividual involved. For example, dental charts on several in
dividuals could be released in order to indentify a person injured 
in an accident. 

- Information may be given to either House of Congress or 
Congressional committees. Information may not, however, be 
given to indIvidual members of Congress requesting on behalf of 
a constituent unless the individual to whom the record pertains 
has requested assistance or gives you written consent to release 
the information. 

- You may release records to the Comptroller General (or an 
authorized representative) if the information is needed in the 
o[[icial perfomance of duties of the General Accounting O[[ice. 

- If given a court order, you must release records. U the 
subpoena is a public record, the individual involved must be 
informed that the information has been released. 

In order to aUow individuals to know wbo has received in
formation about them and in order to send corrections to third 
parties if a record is ever amended, you must keep an ac~ 
counting of record disclosures. Exceptions to this rule are the 
first two examples listed above - Navy or DoD employees and 
the Freedom of Information Act information. SECNA VINST 
5211.SC recommends that accounting be physicaUy attacbed to 
the individual records involved. The accounting should contain 
the date, nature, and purpose of the disclosure and the name and 
address o[ the person or agency to whom the disclosure is made. 

The Privacy Act provides that reasonable safeguards must be 
used to prevent inadvertent or unauthorized disclosures of 
records during processing, transmission, and disposal. The 
Navy has determined that Privacy Act-type records will be 
given, as a minimum, the protection required for information 
designated as " For Official Use Only" information. This in
struction provides that during working hours material must not 
be left unattended on desks. Alter working hours, records must 
be stored in a locked container, unless the data is in a building 
that is provided U.S. Government or Government~ntractor 
internal building security. IT building security is provided, 
Privacy Act data may be filed with other unclassified records in 
an unlocked container such as a file cabinet, sheH file, or desk. 
However, Civil Service personnel records are regulated dif· 
ferenOy. These records must be in the custody of an authorized 
person or stored in a lockable metal file cabinet or secured 
room. 

Reasonable care must be taken to make sure that 
unauthorized disclosure of Privacy Act data does not occur 
during records disposal. Paper records should be torn into small 
pieces or shredded and may be placed in regular trash con· 
tainers. Bulkier records may be more easily disposed of by 
burning. Data other than paper records should be defaced in 
such a way as to prevent unauthorized disclosure. 

IT you wiUfuUy disclose personal information to an 
unauthorized individual or if you maintain systems of records 
without prior announcement in the Federal Register, you may 
be fined up to $5,000. It should be noted that wiUfuU disclosure 
means that you acted in a purposeful manner to disclose or not 
prevent disclosure of personal data. It would have to be shown 
that you acted in a knowing and willful manner before you would 
be subjected to any penalty. 

The next article will be devoted to questions and answers 
regarding any aspect of the Privacy Act. Please send any 
questions to Eileen Baird, Code 091, or caU her on NWC ext. 2018. 
I hope that these articles have given you a better understanding 
of the Privacy Act. IT you have a problem and need help in this 
area, please feel free to call Mrs. Baird. She is available for 
consultations with individual departments to help identify and 
solve any Privacy Act problems, or to give briefings on the 
Privacy Act. 

Relev.nt Criler i. Knowledge 01 inerha l navigation 
concepts and mechanllallons: knowledge at software 
reqUlreml!Ots ot strap-down Inerhal navigators. Ability to 
work well With others, ability to communicate eftechvely 
both or"lIy and In writing 

Anno unce me nt \(0 . )9· 01&. Interdisci plin.ry 
I PhY SIC"" Electron ics Engineer / Gener.1 
Eng in~r/ ElectronICS Technici.nl . DP.) . PAC No 
U)'S96E. Code 1916 - This posilion is in the newly formed 
lnet"lial Development Branch within the Weapons 
Development Oivision of 1M Weapons Department. The 
Incumbent will assume the position 01 prOlect engineer In 
support ot the Advanced Technology DC!monstratlon 
(ATCI / Laser Gyro prOlect. The Incumbent IS responsible 
lor direction. COOf'"dlnation and monitoring 01 stale ot the 
art lnerlial component developments to addrHs advanced 
lnerflat navigahon systems and other apphcatlons The 
Incumbent Will be responSible tor coordlnaflng ellorts on 
Cl!Oter as well as activities under contract to develop. test 
and assess requlfement5 tor adv.nced systems. Job 
Retew.nt Criter" : Knowledge of lnerltal navlgallon 
concepts and mechanics; knowledge of technical aspects of 
contracting and contract coord ination; ability to plan, 
organize and cOOf'"dlnate work In a dynamic environment, 
ability to communicate etlectlvely both orally and in 
wrillng 

Criteria . Knowledge of law enforcement methods and 
principles Ability to work under stress situations. Elt 
perlence conducting Investigahons Knowledge 01 
geographical layout 01 NWC. Ability to communicate e' 
fechvely orally Ability to communicate effectively If 

writing Ability to eltercise good tudgment Appllcallons 
will be accepted from reinstatement/status etlglb~s. A 
special supplemental IS required and may be picked up 
from the receptionISt In the Personnel Department If tilled 
at the ";5·314, promotion poten"al to GS-S Note : Police 
Officers are paid under a Special Rate with salary raJ'l9l!s 
as 1001ows · GS·) . st"rls at SI3.JO.t to 116.373 per annum; GS· 
4. starts at "4.111 to S17.611 per annum ; GS·S. starts at 
514.". to SI8,8" per annum ThIS IS a readverlisement . 
pr~vlous applicants need not reapply 

plemental qualifications statement is required and may be 
picked up at the reception desk of the Personnel Bldg. " 
hired at the GS·4 levet. POSItion has promotion potenlial to 
GS·S ThIS Is a readvet'tisement of previous an 
f'IOUncement ; previous applicants need not reapply . 

Announcem.nt No. ]s·191. Interd,sciplinary Posihon. 
U5/ lssollnO/ 1l10 Physicis t . Electronics Engineer. 
Computer SClenhst. Mathematici.n. OP·J PAC No . 12.]5. 
Hf. Code lS24 - ThIS posit ion is located In the Guidance 
Branch. RF Development DiVISion. Electronic Warfare 
Department. Incumbent will be head ot the software 
section and project engineer responsible tor the deSign, 
development and evaluation ot real time operahon.Jl 
software for a new reduced cost seeket' lor the HARM 
guidance section. The new seril.et' will require trade off 

analySIS bet\llltf!en software and h.ardware for optimum 
processing and the poSSible use of d istr ibuted 
m icroprocessors. The effort requIres eltienSive Interface 
With RF. video and dtgltal electroniC engineers throughout 
the design. Integrahon and test phases. In aekhlton. the 
incumbent will be responSible lor test sollware on a 
HPIOOOE minicomputer used lor sensor test dala . reduc 
hon. Experience With Electronic warfare and detense 
SuppresSion weapoflS Is desirable Job Re~w.nt Criteri. ; 
II) Knowledge ot high order languages. especially 
PASCAL and FORTRAN III Knowledge 01 assembly 
language and structured programm ing techniques (J) 

Knowledge ot signal processing . software electroniCs 
control interlaCing and real time programmIng. 1.1 Abihty 
to communkate ellectively and cOOf'"dlnale. monitor and 
review work ot subordinates and con tract personnel lSI 
Ability to clearly document the softw"re design In a timely 
manner in the torm of s.peclflcations and sollware 
documentahon Status Eligibles may apply Previous 
applicants need not reapply 

Announcement No 24·071, Pohce Ofllcer . GS·OU l f4/S. 
PO No 1124U4 N. Code 241l - POSItion Is located in 11M! 
Palrol Branch of the Police DiviSton. Safety and Security 
Department Incumbent pertorms baSIC I"w enlorcement 
duties under the direction ot a field training othcer or a 
police SUperVISor Roultne cases. Iratllc control. trallic 
cl tahons "nd mveshgation of NWC admm,s trallve 
vIola lions may be h"ndled Independently Incumbenl must 
be .va il .able to work any 00tt 01 three shltls Job Retev.nt 

Announcement No lI-OOI. Secret.ry (Typing GS.1II·4/ S. 
PO No IlllOlSN Code liS - ThiS position is tha t of branch 
secret"ry in the Chemistry DIVision. Research Depart. 
ment. Incumbent provides clerIcal support to the branches 
and adminlstralive oflicet' . Occas.ionaliy acts for divIsion 
secretary Prepares hmecards, travel orders. and training 
requests Types trom hanawntten dralls all correspon· 
dence and progress reports. Olstnbutes malt. answers 
telephone Knowledge of IBM Mag Card will belletpful. Job 
Relev.nt Criten. · Ability to pertorm receptionist and 
t el~jJhone duties; ability to review. control . screen and 
dls lrlbute Incoming mall . ablhly to review outgoing 
correspondence. abIlity to compose correspondence 
~lnd/or to prepare non·lechmcal reports. knowledge ot 
li l:o.g systems and htes management : ability to meet the 
administrative needs ot the o illce; ablhty to tr"In clerical 
personnel "nd org"nlte workload ot clerlcat stall or 
processes ability to plan and coordlnale Iravel 
"rrang.emcnts, ability to maintain and coordinate 
S.UperVlsor·S calend"r and to arrange conferences Sup 

• 
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SPORTS 
Recreation roundup 

Plans announced 
for fall season of 
Volleyball League 

Preparations are underway for the fall 
season of adult Intramural Volleyball 
League play, which begins on Sept. 20. 

Men or women interested in playing 
volleyball can get a Jist of prospective 
players by phoning Jerry Kissick, at NWC 
ext. 3970, or calling the Center gym office, 
ext. 2334 or 2571. 

Those who are not active duty retired 
military personnel or their dependents must 
have either an Athletic Association card or a 
valid volleyball sports activity card in order 
to take part in the Intramural Volleyball 
League program. Cost of the volleyball 
cards is $10 for DoD civilians and $12 for 
non-DoD adults. 

Ptans call for setting up a coed volleyball 
league that will play its games on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Team rosters are 
due by Sept. 12. 

ATHLETIC ASS'N CARDS 

The annual sale of Athletic Association 
membership cards began yesterday and 
will continue through Sept. 30. 

According to Paul BaC'Zkiewicz, athletic 
director, all currenUy valid AA membership 
cards expire on Sept. 30. Renewals, which 
vary in cost depending upon the status of the 
individual, are being handled at the Center 
gymoffice. 

Active duty or retired military personnel, 
and their dependents, are not required to 
purchase Athletic Association memberships 
in order to make use of recreation equip
ment and facilities on Center. 

WORK ON BASKETBALL COURT 

Work on refinishing the floor in the "key" 
area under the basket on the playing court 
at the Naval Weapons Center gym will make 
it necessary to close the gym floor at 12 
o'clock noon next Friday, Sept. 9. 

The basketball court will be reopened for 
use on the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 13. 

Deadline nears 
for Youth Soccer 
League registration 

Only a few days remain for boys and girls 
in grades one through six to register for the 
fall season of Youth Soccer League com
petition. 

Signups, which are being handled at the 
Community Center on weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., will continue through next 
Thursday, Sept. 8. 

In order to take part in any Recreation 
Services Department program, there is an 
annual fee that varies as follows: military 
dependents - $8 for the first child, $11 for 
two children, and $14 for three or more 
children from the same family; DoD 
dependents - $12 for one child; $17 for two; 
and $22 for three or more; others - $14 for 
one child, $20 for two, and $24 for three or 
more from the same family. 

In addition to the youth sports activity 
card fee, there is a separate charge of $2.50 
per season for soccer to cover the cost of 
soccer balls, nets, field maintenance, and 
other incidentals. 

Before the fall season gets underway on 
Oct. I, there will be player evaluation 
sessions at Davidove Field for youngsters 
who did not compete in the Youth Soccer 
League last spring. 

A sktll evaluation session for those in the 
first through third grades will be held next 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, starting at 5 p.m ., and 
league officials will bave a look at new 
playe rs who are in the fourth through sixth 
grades on Thursday, Sept. 8, also starting at 
5 p.m . at Davidove Field. 
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BHS gridders prepare for start of 1983 season 
Start of the 1983 football season, now just a 

week away, finds the Burroughs High 
School gridders on a one-a-day practice 
schedule in preparation for varsity and 
sophomore tilts next Friday, Sept. 9, against 
the Barstow Aztecs, a non-league foe. 

Conditioning drills began on Aug. 22 and 
more extensive workouts got Wlderway 
beginning Aug. 25 when pads and helmets 
were issued. 

Coach Veri Lil1ywhite and his staff have a 
somewhat more experienced nucleus of 
returning veterans around which to build 
the 1983 Burros varsity football team, plus a 
strong group of players from last year's 
sophomore team. 

Lettermen back to play for the Green and 
White include Kevin Blecha, a multiple
purpose performer who has been a reserve 
quarterback, defensive back, and tight end; 
and David Hawktns, who is expected to see 
the action at the slot back position on offense 
and at strong safety on defense. 

Daniel Means, starting quarterback on 
the 1982 varsity team, missed the first week 
of practice due to his participation in a 
youth basketball tour to Hong Kong. 

Back for another year of play for the BHS 
varsity team are the Aguon brothers, both of 
whom were starters and earned their leiters 
in 1983. Pete Aguon merited all-Golden 
League honors at tackle, while Randy was a 
key to the Burros' running game at tailback 
and also made his presence felt from the 

,. 

linebacker position on defense. 
Two of the stalwarts in the line for the 

Burros varsity will be Dan Allen, an all
league guard last season, and Allen Jones, a 
returning letterman at the tackle position on 
both offense and defense. Jones, who weighs 
around 240 and is 6 ft. . 3 in. tall, gives 
welcome heft to the Burros'line. 

In addition to the returning varsity let
terman, Coach Lillywhite is counting on 
strong support from a nwnber of players 
from the 1982 BHS sophomore team. This 
list includes: 

Timmy White, a speedy ball carrier who 
is a candidate for the tailback position; 
Tony Shields, a slot back on offense and 
linebacker on defense from last year's 
sophomore team ; and Jeff Lil1ywhite (the 
coach's son), who quarterbacked the BH~ 
sophs in 1982. 

Linemen who played soph ball last year 
and with added experience will give the 
varsity squad a boost this season are 
Clayton Diluan, center and guard; Mike 
Bailey and Robert Moulton, a pair of hefty 
tackles; and Larry Jeffries, also a center. 

Two newcomers to the Burros varsity 
squad this season are Jim Sanderfer, who 
has good size at 6 ft., 200 lb., to play at a 
guard position or as a linebacker; and Steve 
Barkley, from Redlands, who bas the 
potential to be a good pass receiver. 

In addition to those mentioned as the 

JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNEY- o.nny Phillips of Bakersfield (at left) crank~ up to fire 

a serve over the net to Tim Wee. a local entrant in last weekend' s junior tennis tour· 
nament, sponsored by the China Lake Tennis Club. Both were among the also·rans in the 
boys 16 years of age and under division of the tourney, which attracted a field of 3S en· 
tries. -Photo by Don Yockey 

Junior tennis tourney held on 
weekend at Chino Lake courts 

In a move aimed at encouraging more 
interest by young people in playing tennis, a 
junior tennis tournament was held last 
weekend at the China Lake tennis courts. 

This event, sponsored by the China Lake 
Tennis Club, attracted a total of 35 entries
some from as far away as Bishop and 
Bakersfield. Trophies were presented to the 
winners and runners-up in the various 
divisions of the tournament. The results 
were as follows : 

SIngles 
Boys 12 yrs. of age and under - in the 

semi-finals, Travis Webster def. Greg 
Garcia, 7-1;, 6-1, and Eric Wee def. Hy Lee 6-
2,6-3. The winner was Wee over Webster by 
scores of 6-2, 6-0. 

Boys 16 yrs. of age and under - in the 
semi-finals, Marc Thurston of Bakersfield 
.ler. AllOy Fharies 6-2, 6-3, and Jamie 
Johnsen de!. Hinh Lee, H , 6-2. The winner 
was Johnsen over Thurston by scores of 7..6, 
!Hi,6-2. 

Girls 14 yrs. of age and under - in the 
semi-finals, Niki White of Bishop def. Tara 
Packer 6-2, 6-2, and Shanna Packer de!. 
Karen Archuleta, 6-2, 1>-4. The winner was 
White over Shanna Packer by scores of 1>-4, 
2~,6-3. 

Girls 18 years of age and under - Leslie 
Hayes de!. Charlene Kessler 6-2, 1>-4, and 

Niki White .def. Gina Garcia. 6-1 , ~. The 
winner was White over Hayes by scores of 6-
1,6-1. 

Doubles 
Boys 14 years of age and under - in the 

semi-finals, Travis Webster and Eric Wee 
def. Jeff Rich and John Castillo, 1>-4, 6-2, and 
Dan Wehster and Tim Wee def. Greg Garcia 
and Matt Mechtenberg, 6-3, ~. The winners 
were Dan Webster and Tim Wee over Travis 
Webster and Eric Wee, 6-3, 6-7,6-2. 

Boys 18 years of age and under - Jamie 
Johnsen and John Garcia de!. Peter Hueber 
and John Quinlen, 6-2, 6-1, and Andy Pharies 
and Glen Dorgan def. Marc Thurston and 
Danny Phillips of Bakersfield, 6-2, 7~. The 
winners were Johnsen and Garcia over 
Pharies and Dorgan 6-3, 6-3. 

Girls 14 years of age and under - Tara 
Packer and Kathleen Quinlan def. Karen 
Archuleta and Ann Fry, 1>-4, 6-2, in the semi
finals. The winners were Tara Packer and 
Quinlen over Shannon Packer and Angie 
Haney, €-2. 6-2. 

Girls 18 years of age and under - Leslie 
Hayes and Charlene Kessler de!. Heidi 
Hueber and Gina Garcia 6-1, 6-1 in the semi
finals. The winners were Elvira Sparks and 
Lorraine Torres over Hayes and Kessler, 6-
1,6-4. 

nucleus of the 1983 Burroughs High varsity 
grid squad, there are many others who 
round out the 41-player roster, Coach 
Lillywhite noted. 

Assistant varsity coaches, and their 
responsibilities, are Gene Vejtasa, defen
sive coordinator who also is coaching the 
wide receivers; David Bens, offensive and 
defensive tine; and Bob Roseth, guards and 
centers on offense and linebackers on 
defense. 

Dirk McJunktn is the sophomore team 
football coach, assisted by Jim Means, 
while the BHS freshman gridders are being 
coached by Brant Tunget and Jack 
Sturgeon. 

High school youth 
wins men's golf 
club championship 

For the second year in a row, Tim 
Newton, a junior at Burroughs High School, 
has emerged as the winner of the China 
Lake Men's Golf Club championship tourna
ment. 

After the first weekend (36 holes) of play, 
Newton trailed Mike Pangle in the cham
pionship (scratch) flight with a total of 152 
compared to Pangle's 149. 

Last weekend, however, Newton caught 
'fire as he came from three shots back in 
second place on Sunday to win by 13 strokes 
over Phil Sprankle, who finished as the top 
runner-up in the championship flight with a 
311, compared to Newton's 298. The latter 
had a 67 gross on Sunday - five strokes 
under par for the IS-hole China Lake golf 
course. 

As a result of winning the championship of 
the China Lake Men's Golf Club, Newton, 
who works part-time at the local golf course, 
earned the right to represent the Men's Golf 
Club in a Southern California Golf 
Association tournament that will be coming 
up later this month. 

Winners of each of the other flight 's in the 
Men's Golf Club tourney, and their scores 
(including handicap) for 72 holes of play, 
were as follows: 

President's flight - Jim Rollow, 285; 
Vice-President's flight - Dalton Mann, 288; 
and Treasurer's flight - Jim McKinney, 
280. 

The Secretary's flight competition ended 
in a tie between Jack Poff and Larry Gire, 
both of whom had scores of 285. In the 
sudden death playoff, Poffwon with a birdie 
on the first hole of play. 

Awards that included trophies and gift 
certificates were presented in the clubhouse 
on Sunday afternoon to the club cham
pionship tournament winners by Ed Brooks, 
president of the China Lake Men's Golf 
Club. 

Tim Newton 
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The Skipper sez 
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All Chif'lillaken. Including military person,..' , civilian tm~oy4It$. and 
their dependents are Invited to submit questions to this column. such 
~ies must be In good tast.and pertain to matters of Interest toalarge 
seg~t of the China Lake community. Answers to these questions are 
directly from Capt. K. A . Dickerson. Please call NWC fIxt . 2n7 with your 
question and slale whether you are a military member. civilian employee 
or dependent. No othel" identification is nKHSa/'y. Since only three OIr 

tour qUHtlons can be a"sw«ed In the Rocket~ each WMk. anyone who· 
would like to ensure getting an answer to. question rNlY leave NI'I'Ie and 
address f(lf' a d irKt contact. but this is not required OtlMrNiM. Thef"e is no 
Intent that this column be used to subvert normal, established chain·of· 
commatld channels. 

QUESTION 
Civilian and Reservists - In regard to a recent reply in the Skipped Sez column, 

I don 't feel it's fair to be deprived of Reserve benefits and not allowed to use the 
Center gym free of charge. If we were to use the gym on out drill time, there is no 
way we could drill and use the gym at the same time. 
If I go to Pt. Mugu, I can use the gym free any time as a Reservist ; I don 't know 

where the information came from that Pt. Mugu does not allow free use. We were 
told Ihat free use of gym facilities would be one of our Reserve benefits. 

If we have to pay, I feel the charge should be less than for civilians, Civil Service 
or anybody else, since we are doing our part for the country and doing our time. I 
feel it is only fair that we get a break. 
ANSWER 

This question has resulted in considerable research because I want to be fair and 
consistent with our Ireatment of all eligible participants with regard to 
recreation. The Point Mugu Recreation Services Director has indicated there is no 
charge for any person to use the gymnasium and related facilities. He also in
dicaled that Ihis area is currently being reviewed and a charge may be instituted 
in the future . 

Reservists may use the NWC gymnasiwn and related facilities at no charge 
when they are in an active duty status. It is recognized that normal duty hours are 
probably out when it comes to using these facilities, but recreation facilities are for 
use at times other than normal duty hours; therefore, reservists are entitled to use 
Ihe facilities free of charge when Ihey are on active duty. 

I realize this explanation may not completely satisfy your concern, but John 
Shoaf, Head, Recreation Services Department, NWC ext. 3387, will discuss further 
points concerning this subject at your convenience. 
QUESTION 

Civilian - I recently had to travel to Los Angeles for five days on official 
business. I went to the local Avis car rental and requested the cheapest car 
available. I was told that the cheapest rate was $119 per week. I was then asked if 
1 was on official governmenl business. I told them "yes," at which time they told 
me that the rate would then he $210 per week, because of the government contract. 

Why does the government have to pay so much more than a private individual 
for a rental car? What is the nature of the government contract we have with 
Avis? 
ANSWER 

A telephone call was placed 10 the local Avis car rental agency which confirmed 
the fact that the government pays higher rales than private parties for Avis rental 
cars. 

The government rate charged by the car rental agency is in accordance with and 
controlled by the General Services Administration (GSA) contract. When these 
Iypes of contracts are let by GSA, rates are set that will, hopefully, result in a 
savings for the government. However, if the car rental agency lowers its rates 
after the GSA contract is let, the Government will not realize those savings unless 
the agency is willing to pass those savings on to the government. 

In those cases, it should be noted that the government is not required to do 
business with that car rental agency. We can and should rent cars from the agency 
which provides the most economical service. 

Thank you for checking this rate disparity. By being alert to this fact when 
making rental car reservations, we can save the government money. 

Newly assigned EOD officer 
gets Navy Achievement Medal 

LCdr. A. N. Briggs, III, newly assigned 
here as Officer-in-Charge of Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) Group One, 
recently was awarded a Navy Achievement 
Medal. 

He received this award for outstanding 
performance of duty while serving as 
Executive Officer of EOD Mobile Unit One 
at Barber's Point, Hawaii, from October 
1981toJune 1983. 

The citation that accompanied the medal, 
signed for the Secretary of the Navy by Vice 
Admiral H. C. Schrader, Jr., Commander 
N.val Surf.ce Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, 
commended LCdr. Briggs for his skill, 
resourcefulness, and leadership abilities. 

It noled that he "directed the im
plementation of a variety of programs that 
inproved command morale, opened lines of 
communication, enhanced efficient func
tioning, and eliminated crisis mangement." 

The citation further stated that as 
Executive Officer of EOD Mobile Unit One, 
LCdr. Briggs "provided the stimulus 
responsible for implementation of Zone 
Inspection and Personnel Qualification 
Standards programs to benefit the EOD 
community materially and professionally." 

LCdr. Briggs, who has been in the Navy 
for 15 years, enjoys sports of all ktnds, but 
added that some of the athletic activities 
here will differ from those he participated in 
while serving in the Hawaiian Islands. 

.,. 
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'GOOD NEWS - Drs. Hal and Jean Bennett are justifiably happy to hear that they are 
the winners of the 1983 Technology Achievement Award of the Intern.tion.1 Society of 

Optical Engineering. -Photo by PHAN Rebecca Gill 

Drs. Hal, Jean Bennett honored 
by Optical Engineering Society 

The outstanding accomplishments of Drs. 
Hal and Jean Bennett in the conception and 
reduction-lo-practice of optical engineering 
technology were recognized last week when 
they received the 1983 Technology 
Achievement Award of the International 
Society for Optical Eogineering. 

They were cited for their "outstanding 
work in optical surface micro-lopography 
and scatter measurement" as well as the 
contributions that both have made 10 the 
understanding of optical surface 
smoothness/roughness, and the effects of 
surface defects on optical system per
formance. 

Warren J. Smith, president of the in
ternational group, also stated in the letter 
notifying them of their award that "You and 
your laboratory deserve special recognition 
for serving as a valuable reference source of 
metrology and technical support which 
benefits the entire optical community." 

The awards, consisting of a plaque and 
citation, were presented at an awards 
banquet held during the 27th annual in
ternational Technical Symposiwn and 
Instrwnent Display at San Diego on Aug. 24. 

Dr. Jean Bennett says that they feel that 
the award also recognizes the outstanding 
theoretical work of Drs. Merle EiJson and 
Jim Porteus, and the experimental work of 
Phil Archibald and Dennis Burge. 

"In fact," she says, "nearly everyone in 
the Physics Division bas contributed to the 
Optical Component Technology Center in 
one way or another since it has been 
established here." 

The two Doctors Bennett met in gra,duate 

school at Pennsylvania State University, 
from which both received their doctorates in 
physics. 

Both of them were working in the field of 
Spectroscopy, a different aspect of the field 
of optics, from 1951 through 1955 ' while 
graduate students. They then were em
ployed at the Wright Air Development 
Center in Dayton, Ohio, where they worked 
in the field of atmospheric physics before 
transferring to NWC in 1956. 

Dr. Hal Bennett is the associate division 
head of the Physics Division in the Research 
Department, and his wife is a Senior 
Scientist (Optics) in the same division. 

Porter honored ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Operations." 
In addition, the letter notes that "You 

have consistenUy provided a high standard 
of leadership even during times of added 
responsibility. Your efforts reflect great 
credit upon you and the Navy." 

" I really was surprised," Porter said in 
response to Capt. Dickerson's presentation. 
"Any award always is the result of the 
support of many fine people, and any award 
that I receive represents all these fine 
people." 

Porter bas also been the recipient of l"" 
Center's two highest awards : the L. T. E. 
Thompson Award and the Michelson 
Laboratories Award. 

He received the Thompson Award in 1978 
for his outstanding technical leadership and 
his skills in transitioning the technology 
base into engineering development. 

One of the first Michelson Laboratories 
awards given became his for his work as the 
technical program manager of the Shrike 
rnissile. 

A native of Los Angeles, he received his 
bachelor's degree in physics from SeatUe 
Pacific University before accepting em
ployment as a Junior Professional employee 
at China Lake in 1953. 

He bas held positions of increasing 
responsibility throughout the years,1eadIng 
to his becoming the first head of the 
Weapons Department when that depart
ment was established in 1975, and then 
becoming the TIoE Director last year. 

Porter bas abo taken an active role in the 
community by serving on the school board, 
being a deacon in his church, and on the Boy 
Scout executive committee for this area. 

He and his wife, Marilyn, are parents of 
three children . 

~ 
LCdr. Briggs has replaced LCdr. M. J. 

Duignan as Officer-in-Charge of EOD Group 
One at China Lake. The latter was trans
ferred to the Naval School of Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal,lndian Head, Maryland, 
where he is the Executive Officer. 

OFF TO A GOOD START - LCdr. A. N. Briggs III (at left) was in the spotlight soon after 
his arriv411 here to assume the duties of Ofticer·in·Charge of EOD Group One at China 
Lake. He is shown receiving the Navy Achievement Medal for duty performed at Sar
ber' s Point, Hawaii, from LCdr. M. J . Duignan, former O·in-C of EOO Group One, who 
has since been transferred to the Naval School of Explosive Ordnance Disposal. 

Lookl ... For Equlpmem7 
. ~ !1) 

Call the Equipment Locator ..... 
ICads 02A22) at ext. 2101 . We' re 
here to satisfy your equipment needs I 
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Safety tips aimed at accident 

free holiday weekend outlined 

AFTERMATH OF STORM - Muddy water. pumped from inside this building, is mute 
evidence of the problems created by flooding in some areas of the Naval Weapons Center 
during the storm that hit on the afternoon of Aug. l' and the morning of Aug. 19. 

Mother Nature on rampage • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ployees caught In the buildings by the f\ash 
floods or among those outside the buildings 
trying to escape the onslaught of the 
devastation wrought by Mother Nature. 

The storm. which approached the main 
site at China Lake from the southeast. also 
hammered hard on the Echo Range and 
Mojave B areas. The deluge got a headstart 
there. bowever. hitting during the late af
ternoon and evening of Thursday. Aug. lB. 

Those who examined the damage in the 
aftermath of the downpour. which was 
characterized by one Echo Range employee 
as "the worst stonn I've seen out here in 10 
years," voice concern about the WI· 

denoining of the area's main access road. 
In one place where the pavement was 

cracked. steel plates 10 by 30 ft. in size were 
laid down to reinforce the road as a tem
porary measure in the vicinity of the 
Spangler crossing of the Trona railroad. 

At an easily-ldentifiable trouble spot in 
the same area, there are two storm~aused 
fissures. One. located approximately a half
mile east of the Trona railroad. starts 20 
yds. from the south side of the main Echo 
Range access road and continues for more 
than 100 yds. It varies in width from a few 
Inches nearest the roadbed to 10 to 12 ft. 
across and more than 30 ft. deep at its 
northernmost end. 

In addition. there is a secondary fissure of 
similar magnitude 100 yds. east of the first 
one. 

Bulldozers were needed to smooth out and 
make passable a primarly dirt road from 
the Electronic Warfare Threat En
vironment Simulation Facility to Land Site 
No.2. which was partially washed out. and 
also the Slate Range Road. which could be 

used only by 4-wheel drive vehicles in the 
aftermath of the storm. 

Repair work to dirt roads at Echo Range 
has been continuing at steady pace since the 
storm. 

To the north of the NWC main site area 
there was also major damage to the range 
road network due to the storm. The G-I 
tower road. which was cut by flood waters 
and mud. couldn't be used a week after the 
storm. while the G-2 range tower road. also 
extensively cut by the storm. had been 
patched up and could be traveled on with 
care. 

At Michelson Laboratory. trenching for a 
new gas line located west of the Machine 
Shop was under way prior to the storm. and 
this trench funneled water into a paved 
drainage area. The rainwater from the 
storm eroded its way under some blacktop 
and into an old steam valve that had a 12 .. In. 
conduit running back into the laboratory. 

The basement of Michelson Laboratory is 
equipped with a water alarm system that 
was tripped. Dan BuUer. the coordinator for 
both Michelson and Lauritsen Labs. 
reported. Thereafter. quick action by Public 
Works Department employees and Fire 
Division personnel prevented any serious 
problem from developing. BuUer said. 

There also was some flooding In Thomp
son laboratory. where 3 to 4 in. of water 
made it necessary to sbut off the Automatic 
Technical Information Processing System 
and pwnp out water that had reacbed the 
lower levels of this equipment. Subsequent 
problems with the telephone system and air 
conditioning In Thompson Laboratory have 
given rise 10 the suspicion that they, too. are 
storm-related. 

Are you going to be driving this Labor Day 
weekend? 

Have a good vacation or a long weekend 
and come back safely is the wish of the 
Safety and Security Department for all 
those at the Naval Weapons Center. We are 
concerned. Here are some ideas to help you. 

Do plan your trip. What are the problems 
you as the driver may Cace? How far will 
you drive each day? Where will you make 
rest stops? Don't plan your trip so you 
become overtired and take a chance of an 
accident. 

Do take extra care in places where there 
is more of a possibility of an accident. Check 
those intersections. Look for curves. Watch 
for pedestrians and animals. Check behind 
your car before backing. Watch your speed 
and check the road ahead for possible 
hazards. 

Do pull off the road and stop if you have a 
problem inside your car (crying children 
who need your altention, a sleeping bag falls 
off the seat. you need to adjust a tape deck 
or you have dropped a cigarelte). Others 
have had accidents because they altended to 
these problems and did not give enough 
thought to their driving. 

If you are going into the mountains. think 
of the possibility that a driver may not stay 
in his or her lane on curves. Do use the same 
gear coming down the mountain as you did 
going up so that you do not overheat your 
brakes. 

Never coast with the clutch disengaged 
and remember that it takes longer to stop on 
a downhill grade. Speed too fast for con· 
ditions and driving on the wrong side of the 
road is the chief cause of mountain driving 
accidents. 

If you are going to the city. you will have 
more stop-and·go traffic, more congestion 
and more pedestrian movements. 00 try to 
avoid rush hours on streets and freeways. 
Check your map and know your route and 
your exits. or better yet. let your passenger 
navigate while you concentrate OR , the 
problems of driving. Check ahead for signs 
and signals and behind you for tailgaters. 

If you are going out on the desert or into 
the remote moUntain areas, do tell a friend 
or neighbor where you are going and about 
when you will return so if something hap-
pens and you need help. someone will know 
where to look. 

Try always to take two vehicles so if one 
breaks down, you have the other one to use 
to go for help. Take plenty of water for the 
members of your party and your vehicles 
along with gas, oil, and a good spare tire and 

whatever repair items you might possible 
need. Take a shovel in case you get stuck in 
sand. 

Pack a first aid kit. matches. and sunburn 

LANDSCAPE TRANSFORMED - Once-fairly-level ground Wcu somewhere and, in some cases, it cam~ to rest inside explosive 
eroded away to a depth of 3 to 5 ft . by flash flooding that wreaked procesSing and propellant mixer buildings. Damage at NWC is 
hllvoc in the Salt Wells area . All of this dirt and mud had to go estimated at 52.4 million. - Photos by PHAN Greg Hogan 

lotion as well as your picnic lunch. Be 
prepared. 

Dress the kids in brighl colored clothing 
for desert jaunts so they will be seen easily 
in case they wander. 

The Search and Rescue Group suggests 
giving each child a whistle. That whistle can 
be heard from a much greater distance than 
a small child 's voice. Teach them how to 
signal. Children should be caulioned to 
watch for snakes. Discuss the problem with 
other members of your party. 

Whenever you go, remember that driving 
at night calls for special care. About two
thirds of the accidents that occur happen at 
night. Drivers become increaSingly tired 
and more have been drinking. Headlights 
shine about 350 feet. but some drivers don·t 
see clearly enough that far to see a dark car 
or animal. 

If you are tired. do stop and rest. Take 
extra care this weekend. 

We want you back safe and sound. 

Acquisition request 

package required 

for ADP services 
The period of perfonnance for the current 

Computer Sciences Corporation Contract 
(NOOI23-78·D-0073) for data processing ser· 
vices ends on Sept. 30. A new .follow..,n 
contact has not yet been awarded by the 
Naval Regional Contracting Center in Long 
Beach. but the projected award date is 
September. 

Regardless of which company is awarded 
the contact, a new acquisition request 
package (ARP) is reqUlred. so department 
technical coordinators wishing ADP ser
vices for fiscal year l.98;4 beginning on Oct. 1 
must submit a complete ARP to Cod. :1.5243 
no later than Sept. 12. 

The ARP must conlain a new stub. 
Statement of Worl. Independent Govern· 
ment Cost Estimate. ADP approvals. and . 
if applicable, service contract deter
mination a'ld Fonn 00254. The ARP must 
be submilted through the appropriate 
department contract specialist. 

Preliminary forms and a preliminary 
procedurcs manual will be delivered to the 
departments by each department contract 
specialist. Additional copies will be 
available in Hm. 7 in the Supply Department 
Building (515 Blandy Ave.). or in the office 
of the ADP Services Contracting Office 
Technical Representative in Hm. C-131 in 
Michelson Laboratory. 

A briefing for all department technical 
coordinators will be held at 9 a.m. on 
Friday. Sept. 9. in Hm. 1000-0. Michelson 
Laboratory. Supply Department and COTR 
staff will be available after the presentation 
to work with individual Cognizant Technical 
Representatives to determine phase out and 
set up new follow--on orders. 

For any additional information. contact 
the ordering officer. Donelte Capello. NWC 
ext. 2934 or 3838; COTR. Ann Penn, NWC 
ext. 3014; or the department contract 
specialist for the appropriate department. 

\pOlice reports ... 

The Center library in Bennington Plaza 
was the target of a burglary some time be
tween 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 23, and 
7:14 a.m. Wednesday. Persons unknown 
forced open an office in the interior of the 
library doing about $100 damage to the door. 

FALSE ALARM TURNED IN 
A false fire alarm was turned in at a box in 

fronl of 1709 Blue Ridge Road at 11:09 a.m. 
on Wednesday. Aug. 24. Cost to the Center 
for answering the false alarm was 
estimated at $200. 

VANDALISM REPORTED 
An unknown person or persons scratched 

obscene words on the side of a 1976 Olds· 
mobile parked at the north side of the 
Recreational Services Department Offices. 
Cost to refinish the car and remove the 
scratches is estimated at $300. 
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Class on computer time sharing 
open to UNIVAC users on Center 

The Computer Sciences Division of the 
research department is accepting 
enrollment for a class entitled "Con
versational Time Sharing (CTS) for 
UN IV AC 1100/80 Users. " 

Those interested in altending the class 
may sign up for either session, with one 
session to be held on Monday and Tuesday. 
Sept. 12 and 13, from 7:30 a .m . until 4:30 
p.m .• and concluding on Wednesday. Sept. 

Remember when . .. 

Forty years ago, when the above 
photo was taken, this week 's 
"Remember when ... " colwnn per
sonality was a young secretary - three 
years out of high school but already 
showing promise in her chosen field. 

A native of McAllester, Okla .• she 
was graduated from high school there 
and went to work in her home town for 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 

Before long. she moved to Tulsa and a 
job that led to her promotion to the 
position of secretary to the telephone 
company's district manager. 

14. from 7:30untilll:30a.m. 
The other session will begin at 12:30 p.m. 

on Wednesday. Sept. 14. and last until4:30in 
the afternoon. It will run all day both 
Thursday and Friday. Sept. 15 and 16. The 
class will meet in the esc trailer. Bldg. 
1414A. in the Michelson Laboratory com
pound. 

The course focuses on an expanded 
discussion of the powers of Ibe UNIVAC 
1100/80 CTS system with the aim of creating 
a more user-friendly system on that com
puter. 

Details and application of the CTS 
prescan module and the COBOL and 
FORTRAN prescanners will be emphasized 
during the lecture and workshop sessions so 
that students can learn to use the 
capabilities of CTS to their fullest extent. 

Since class .enrollment is severly limited, 
anyone interested in attending either 
session of the class should contact the 
Computer Division at NWC ext. 2463 
prompUy in order to register. 

Hebrew Congregation 
slates celebration 
of Jewish New Year 

The celebration of Rosh Hasbanah. the 
Jewish New Vear. will begin with services 
conducted by Student Rabbi Moshe Ulmet in 
the East Wing of the All Faith Chapel on 
Wednesday. Sept. 7.at 7:30p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah services will continue on 
Thursday. Sept. B. with morning services at 
10 o·clock. and evening services held again 
at 7:30. 

Any individuals who would like to have 
names entered in the Viskor booklet sbould 
telephone Peggy Busch at 37~7712. Jewisb 
military personnel are asked to contact 
either the Chaplain's office or Mrs. Busch. 

Anyone with any questions about the 
service sbould get in touch with the 
prellident of the congregation. Dr. Bernard 
Wasserman. by caUing 37:;..a538. 

FINALIZING PLANS - Ron S ... rgots. presidonl of lhe His""nic Employmenl Program 
Committee. and Pele Medina. HEP m ..... ger. endorse lhe pia .. I"'''''' commltt ...... 
deyeloped lor celebraling Hispanic Herllage _. Sopl. 12lhrough 16. 

Professional engineer to discuss 
technical careers for Hispanics 

Richard Jimenez. a registered of that national organization. beginning in 
professional engineer In the State of 1980. 
California. will be the main speaker at a Jimenez. who bolds a master's degree in 
luncheon honoring Hispanic Heritage Week mechanical engineering from CalIfornia 
at the Naval Weapons Center on Wed- State University at Los Angeles. is currenUy 
nesdsy. Sept. 14. at 11 :30 a.m. at the Manager of Technology PlannIng. Space 
Enlisted Mess. Technology Directorate. of the Aerospace 

He will discuss the mobility of Hispanic Corporation·sAlbuquerqueoffice. 
individuals in technical careers. All interested persons are invited to at-

On that same afternoon. Jimenez will tend the lunch. Menu choices are a taco 
conduct a workshop for managers and salad or an enchilada plate ; cost for either 
supervisors on bow to recruit Hispanic is $4 per person. Tickets must be purchased 
engineers and scientists. and how the in advance from the EEO Office or from 
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers members of the Hispanic Employment 
can assist. He served two terms as president Committee. 

Street resurfacing work scheduled next 
week; motorists alerted to need for care 

Motorists on the Naval Weapons Center 
are advised to be alert for street resurfacing 
work that is scheduled next Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

None of the streets that are affected will 
be clused to traffic. but there is the 
possibility of brief delays at times other 
than during rusb hours in the early morning. 
at noon. and around quitting time. 

The street resurfacing work by employees 

of the Asphalt Construction Co. of Lancaster 
will be done on Richmond Road. from East 
Ridgecrest Blvd. to Nimitz Ave.; on Mon
terey Ave .• between Richmond and Knox 
Roads; on Burroughs Ave. from Richmond 
to Lauritsen Road; and on Hornet Street 
from Lauritsen Road to Renshaw Ave. 

The roads will be treated with a mixture 
of oil base material and rock chips that will 
create a new surface. 

Mter 16 years of working for the 
Southwestern Telephone Co .• she was 
infonned that she could expect no 
further upward advancement and 
decided to accept an invitation from a 
married sister, whose husband worked 
at China Lake. to "go west" and see 
what job opportunities were available 
here in the upper Mojave Desert. 

Facts, figures given about women in workforce 

A hurried trip by bus from Tulsa to 
Barstow. Calif .• in November 19S8 for a 
job interview was followed by an offer 
that brought her here in February 1959 
to work as a secretary to Dr. Rene 
Engle, a division head in the Research 
Department. 

For three years in what is now Code 
38. sbe employed her secretarial skiJls 
- first for the associate department 
head and then the department head in 
the Research Department - before 
transferring in 1962 to the Headquar
ters Building as secretary to Capt. John 
Quense, who at that time was the 
Executive Officer of the Naval Ord
nance Test Station (forerunner to 
NWC). 

This week's " Remember when ... II 
personality found a "home" on the 
upper deck of the Headquarters 
Building where. for the past 21 years 
sbe has helped handle the wide variety 
of details that fall to those who serve on 
the secretarial staff of the Executive 
Officer (Vice Commander or Chief 
Staff Officer) as well as the Center 
Commander. 

If you haven't recognized this week's 
"Remember when . . ." personality 
turn to Page B. 

Editor's note : Rellders' contributions 
of old photos for the "Remember 
when ... " column can be made by 
delivering them to the Public Affairs 
Office, attention Beth Holtermans, 
phone NWC ext. 3511 . Please include a 
telephone num,ber at work so that in
formation can be obtained. 

Changes that he has observed over the 
years in the composition of the work force 
were commented upon during introductory 
remarks presented by Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson. NWC Commander. at the 
Federal Women's Day/Equality Day lun
cheon held last week at the Enlisted Mess. 

The Skipper said that while addressing 
new Center professionals recenUy. he 
noticed that there are more females now in 
fields and positions that were practically· 
unheard of for women not too many years 
ago. 

Twenty-seven percent of the NWC work
force is female, and the average salary of 
these women is $19.120.72 per annwn. While 
the average grade level of women on Center 
is higher than that of other Navy in
stallations with civilian employees. NWC 
does not have many women in senior 
positions; support and technical groups art 
where most of them are employed. 

They range in grade from G8-1 to DP-4 and 
WG·2 to WG-lI. and are represented in every 
occupational grollp. 

Capt. Dickerson then introduced the guest 
speaker, Ms. Cecilia Burciaga, Assistant 
Provost of Faculty Mfairs and Director of 
Summer Sessions at Stanford University. 

Ms. Burciaga opened with the statement. 
"We are living in a dramatic period of slow 
and steady changes" in which women are 
taking an active part. 

The population can be myopic. and see 
only the present situation, she continued, or 
it can be open minded and see what may 
eventually be created by these changes. 
which is equality for men and women, the 
speaker said. 

Looking hack at the past two decades and 
comparing them to the present. the guest 
speaker noted that while the 1960s are 
classified as the "Civil Rights Movement 
era," and the 19705 as the " Me Generation," 
the 1980s are known as the ,. Age of 

Measurement. " 
She cited several examples of her 

reference to "measurements :" 
-Forty-three percent of the United 

States work force is female. 
-Despite the TiUe VI Act of 1964 (Equal 

Pay Act), women presenUy earn 59 to 60 
cents for every dollar men make, even 
though there is no difference in sltill 'or ef
fort. 

-Women with one to four years of college 
education are receiving the same pay .. 
men wilb one to three years of high school 
education. 

-Eighty percent of the women 'in the 
workforce are bolding down pink and 
bluecollar jobs in clerical, sales, and service 
fields. The work is undervalued. and 
therefore underpaid. Ms. Burciaga con
tinued. 

Cecilia Burciaga 

The nwnbers that women are striving for 
are SO/:i6-equality is the goal. the .peaker 
stressed. 

Ms. Burciaga also told about a meeting of 
the National Women's ~enda In Houston. 
Tex .• in 1977. This was the first time that 
women actually got together and organized 
an agenda of issues. she said. 

She stated that the issues are the same 
now as they were then - child care. credit. 
elected/appointed officials. rape. media 
portrayal of women. and repression of 
freedom. 

In addition. Ms. Burciaga discussed 
society's inaccurate perception of the 
American family. As it is an everchanging 
institution. society's view of the family 
needs revamping, she said. 

Only 17 percent of the families in America 
fit the "Fun With Dick and Jane" 
stereotype. Children in singlO1larent 
families may grow up believing that 
something is wrong with them and their 
living conditions due to the media portrayal 
of the ideal "Dick and Jane" family. 

Poverty is another issue facing families 
headed by women. A child supported by his 
or her mother has a higher chance of being 
raised in poverty because. compared to 
men's salaries, women's pay has dropped 
percentage wise since 1959. Then. females' 
salaries were equal to approximately 75 
percent of male's salaries. As of 1982. 
women's salaries are 59 percent of men's 
salaries. Ms. Buclaga said. . 

In addition to the luncheon at which sbe 
was the guest speaker. Ms. Burciaga 
presented a two-hour Equal Employment 
Opportunity seminar entiUed "beyond Sex 
Role Stereotyping." 

The local observance of Federal Women's 
Day also included workshops on the subject 
of "How to Prepare Vour Form 171" and. 
" How to Have a Successful Interview," that 
were conducted by NWC employees Leah 
Reusche and Karen Altieri. 


